
Wiring Diogrom for
Pickup Models:

Congrotulotions on your purchase of o fine, hand-built, Seymour Duncan electrk guitar pkkup! lnstalling

this pkkup in your guitu isn't rockel science. And, if you're aheady hondy with tools, it'll he o snop for

you-ond fun too! But if you have no experience hondling red-hot soldering irons, you'd be well odvised

to take your new picllup ond your trusly guitor to a quolified guitar tech.

The bosic steps include:

I . Remove the old strings from your guitor.
2. Unscrew ond remove the pickguord ond corefully turn it over toking core not to

scrotch your guitor's finish.
3. De-solder the originol pickupt wires ond moke sure to remember where they

were connecied.
4. Remove the originol pickup from the pickguord.
5. Put the Seymour Duncon pickup into the pickguord.
6. First tin ond then solder the Seymour Duncon pickup wires in the some spot the

originol pickup's wires were connected.
7. Put the pickguord bock in ploce, toking core to tuck in loose wires.
8. Re-string your guitor ond odiust the pickup height so thot your new pickup

bolonces with the other pickups in the guitor. The bridge pickup should be
between 1/8" ond 1/16" from the strings, when they ore pressed down oi the
highest[ret, ond the neck ond middle piikups should be odiusted fo ochieve the
besi bolonce with the bridge pickup.

St59-l Liitle'59rM
SISD-I Li'l Screomin' DemonrM

SHR-t Hot RoilsrM

SCR-l Cool RqilsrM

SJBJ'l JB JrrM
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Coil Splitting

250k Push/pu[
UP=sp1;1 (single coil)

DOWN=full humbucker

Visit seymourduncon.com
for odditionol wiring diogroms.

*S = location for ground.{!', 
(eadh)connections.

I Red and wh,le soldered
t^!ether and taped ot,

Green & bare wires from all
pickups get soldered here.

OUTPUT JACK

Strot ond Fender ore registered trodemorks of FMIC, with which Seymour Duncon is not offilioted

Seymour
Drincnr,

Fied and white soldered$
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Tip (hol output)

Sleeve (ground).
Th9 innei, cia@la
portion of the jack
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